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DEATH IN AUTO RACE

Nine Killed in the Paris
Madrid Contest

FRENCH PREMIER STOPS 1

W K Vanderbilt Jr
Race Soon After the Start

About 8OOOOO Persona Witnessed

Start and Spectators Crowded

the Count Canting Many Acclden
One Competitor named to neat

Under Overturned Car Tw

Soldiers and a CIUM Killed by One

the Machine Blow to Auto Itarlni-

fptclal COWS Dtipatch to TuB BUll

Ptnis May 24 The automobile
trim Paris to Madrid a distance of 821

miles which began at 330
morning from Versatile lias apparently
come to an untimely enl

Soon after the contestants were sen
ofT with intervals of A minute betwee-

tlm starters reports hogan to be receive
of many serious and some fatal accident
along the route These continued through-
out day until an unparalleled wiccca
Mon of deaths and cases of Injury cnusoi
M Prime Minister of the Interior
to Issue an official order prohibiting th
continuation of the racu so far as Frencl
territory is oonoorned When thin order
was issued thn first men In the competltioi
were Bordeaux 358 miles south
wwt of ParU

The drivers of the racing machines
uivanlmous Itf complaining of the grea
Inconvenience caused by spectators crowd
log to vi ir the race some getting out o

the way only at the last moment and som
not at all The cara were often oompello
to slacken speeg to fold accidents

As it Is there is already a roU of nine
parsons killed and tow eeriously Injured

white ft great number of cars have beei
amaehed-

As the deadly nature of the race became
known a most painful impression wa
cfeitod andit la feared that It has given
bsavy bloir to motor racing for a long
to done One nawspaper the Fnnfait-
tonl nt calls the race The
MMi cr p-

At Cbrtros W X Vanderbilt Jr Baroi-

r gjJH jt MiJtournkr ll abandonee
7 aTM owing o to cars

Maroel Renault the winner of tho Paris
IftoijB raos turned his ear abruptly into i
ditch to avoid A locked level crossing
came Into collision with a tree The chauf
f ur was so Injured that it 1s

ho will die All the others in the car were
Injured

Most of th fatalities occurred neAr

i Arv ftea where one of the competitors
nsmed Stead and hi chauffeur am re

have been killed at a level cross
this place Lorraine

DOthw competitor ran over a
the result that his car was overturned
and his chauffeur killed while he himself
was injured

Two mUse from Angoulcma M Tourandt
car killed soldiers A child and a

machinist M Tourand was seriously

was a terrible accident at a plnco

where the road crossed the ParisTours
Railroad about a mile from Bonne val
A car driven by L Porter was overturned
hero and afterward caught ire Porter
was caught underneath the car and burned-

to death
Those appalling disasters may not yet

ompletc the tale of the first section of
the journey from Paris to Bordeaux-

Of the tOO entries for the race 210 started
from Versailles Th weather was beauti-

ful and the stars wore shining brightly
as the contestants were sent off Owing to

the number of mishapb only 63 of

the had reached Bordeaux by 6

oclock It is estimated that 300000 persons
witnessed the start

The fIrst carlo reach Bordeaux was driven
by Renault No official times have

as yet but the honors seem to

be between Gaetend and Braun
oars and Gabriel with

x More oar
The anticipations of extraordinarily

fast being made have not been justified

Versailles and Bordeaux there
thirteen towns and villages through

which the cars wero required to run slowly

The In travelling through
these to 2 hours 84 minutes Bends-

In tho road wore other obfitackss that the
moera met with Cars but wero capable
of making eighty milesan hour to

reduce their speed morn than 60 per cent

In order to negotiate the sharp turns that
were met every twenty or twentyfive
minutes

M Oartands sixty horsepower Mercedes

at at ZM18 this after
haw been the best

performance
Despite the official prohibition the lead-

Ing competitors hope to get across the
frontier into Spain though It is announced
tonight that the Spanish Minister of the
Interior has forbidden racing on Spanish

narnettt KxtrMt of V nlll-

lioMrvi superior dtUcur of Savor try It uw It
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territory It la stated that at La Bou-
nore Louis Renault reached a speed of 1

kilometres or 88 miles an hour
It la stated the motorist Porte

who waa death near Bonnevt
was an American
FOUn K1LUSD BT AUTOS IN dBJKAT DBJTAI

LONDON May 25Concurrently with
reports of the fatalities caused by tl
automobile race In Franco come repor
of four deaths caused by motor cars
Great Britain yesterday A woman
years old was killed at Edinburgh a ms
was killed at Kew and at Bristol whei
bicycle races were in progress a
cycle killed competitor and a spectator

CZAR WANTS DAUGHTER TO RVL
Will Seek to Change the Law of Suec

lion In Huula-
Spffial Dnrmitlt to StT-

KBBRUV Tagliaehe Runt
chau reports that the Cxar is sorlouel
considering an alteration in the law
puccesalon with the view to enabling h
eldest daughter to ascend tho Russia
throne falling a son Ho tins
several educational experts to elaborate
scheme of Instruction with the object c

preparing his daughter for tho duties of
ruler Tho project will Inevitably
with strong opposition especially from th
disinherited Grand Dukes

U is reported that the Czar will short
make a pilgrimage to the hermit Paths
Sornfin at Sarafnkala In the province o

Tambours and that ho will be accom
by the Court and Sar

afskaia is the Lourdes of mem
of the Orthodox Greek Church an

Borafln is n venerated worke
of miracles Tho Czars liomngo wl
strengthen the belief of the common poopl
In the hermits alleged supernatural powen
Afterward the Czar will go to
Vienna

PREVENT AMERICAS CONTROl

Malay States Put a Duty on the Rxpor
of Tin ore

Spfrtal Cattt Dttpatch to THE SOS
LONDON May 25 The Singapore cor-

respondent of the Daily Mail telejcraphi
that tho Government of the Fetlorate
Malay SUt e has irnH ed n prohibitive
duty on the export of tin oro unless it I
smelted in the colony

This step 1s designed to check an Amen
can attempt to control the tin trade of
Stralta Settlements The American sjrten
was to purchase ore in the Malay State
and free Into the United
States reexporting tho smelted article

Tim scheme was understood to bo backw-

hy the Standard Oil Compaq the Stee
Trust and the American Tin Plate Com-
pany The producers of tin plates in
Straits Settlements were handicapped bj
the American duty of three fartltings pel
pound which was equivalent tqia bonui

producers
This system ira killing local compo

tltion and promised to enable
cans to worlds supply of tin
of which the Straits Settlements produce
threeniarters-

V18COVTESS VTXRK 700

Oldest Member r tile BritIsh
Vlseountess

Stxeiat C W DfipalcA to TIcs SOX

May 25 The oldest o
peerage U Viscountess

worth who on Tuesday next will
reached tho age of 100 years she havinj
been horn May 2R ISiO She U still health
and possesses all her faculties and she U

preparing to congratulations at hoi
residence Marliam Rouse Downham Nor

folkHer father wns a Norfolk squire
Henry Villebola murried Viscount
Hlentworth a year teforo Queen Victoriai
accession to the throne

He was a grandou of the first Karl of
Limerick After Ida denth bhe

Col H S Baillie who

MMV OUELL IS DEAD

rencti Author and Lecturer a Victim of
Cancer

Special CaW DtipnteH 10 TUB He
PARIS May 24 Paul Blown author

lecturnr and special newspaper
who was letter known by

its pen name of Max ORell died here
Ms evening of cancer

M Blouet was horn in Brittany in IMS-

ie was n cavalry officer in Franco
3nulan war was by the

at Sedan Subsequently he won
in

Being thus disabled he received a
and went to England where ho

as London correspondent of French

laMur at St Pauls School Afterward
IB Inotured in many countries Including
he United States He wa the author
if a numl er of books the best known of

to American readers are probably
Jonathan and Ills Continent
ronchman in America All his works

first in French and their
transitions wore done by his wife

lo was the recipient of orders
rench and

LLED J lIGhT
wo Heart Three Woundnl and

One Uninjured In a Row

NEW OmKANH La May 24 Another
hooting and cutting affray growing out
if an elopement nnd an old feud Is re-

ortctl In Ml In which five of the
ix persons involved were killed or wounded

itally The trouble occurred at Platte
urg in WinMon county A young man

near there named Stewart eloped

the daughter of a farmer named Cog

in The marriage started a feud
tie two families
The father of the girl while viUting-
lattBburg with lila two sons entered a

ion where tho bridegroom and his two
brother wore making Anen-
ountcr followed One of the Stewarts had
revolver and nil the others worn nrrncd

knives md used them Tbo elder
offlan killed his throat being cut

ear to ear Ills elder son wee also
flied the blade of the Itnlfo entering near
Ih right car and nearly severing the head
ho younger wn was cut in a du
rent and will not live The bride

Stewart was cut as well
B accidentally hot by his brother and In

e also is wounded mortally The second
Iowan brother badly cut the
ody end The the
tewarip escaped uninjured He was the

p rKn with a pistol
uu it against the
P although he discharged It several
me only once time nli
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UNION FIGHT BEGINS

INSIDE IRONWORKERS FIRST T
MEET THE STRUGGLE

Their Delecates Ask tbe C V U for
Against the Iron Lea ue and tbe
Dallders Association and Get a Pled-
iAcauit Working fltth NonUnion Me

The organizations in the Central Fed
orated Union were asked yesterday by th

of the Inside Ironworkers th
and other unions whoa

members are on strike against the Iron
League to give them their support thl
week because today tho Iron League will
open its shops to all who choose to work A

told In tho THE SUN lout week the striker
have till June 1 to go hack If they
to go their places will then be filled
delegate of the Inside Ironworkers salt

yesterday that a committee of his organlza
to got the Iron League ti

arbitrate the demands-
I went with a committee of my organ

zatlon to J M Cornell of J B A J M Cor-

nell the most prominent firm In the
acid nuked him to arbitrate th

said the delegate He aboo
lutely refused to consider arbitration
the fight is now on to a finish We QH

that no other trades employed in tho shop
consent to work with nonunion men whit
the strike lasts

A similar statement was made by a
of the Motel Polishers Union H

said that the Iron League was a very stron
organization hut the men would gain
demands If the C F U would glvo it

support-
A resolution was adopted calling on a

unions in the C F U to direct thel mem
hors not to work with nonunion meta
polishers or insioe ironworkers until th
strike Is over Tho leagtfo has already
announced that it will net grant the de
mends

Nicholas Dutle president of the Inter
national Association of the Metal Pollshen
and Brass Workers is hero and will taki
charge of the strike as far as his union ii

concerned Thorn aro now nbout 1209

men on strike in the shops of the Iron Leo gun
width la out of the new
Building Trades Employers Association

i

meeting up thonppli
membership of the

of Carpenters for This appli
now in tho hand of tho

credentials committee Tics board In

particularly anxious to receive the Brother

strike with a number of om
will probably be an effective

Most of the
Brotherhood men who wero on strike

the Amalgamated Carpenters
Society now lefi

48 far iw this Is concerned anda flam-
p do of Brotherhood men to work on the
contractors terms IB looked for at

Frank general secretary
the Brotherhood came here
to settlo the t
gone

of Building Trades will walt

Employers Association will per
before committing itsolf o

action A lltye ier
We are not doing talking ju t now

We are letting the do talking
at present moo

lllto this
Vicepresident Lewis of the International

Drivers Union attended yesterdays
meeting of the Central F

n Ho told of a
between two unions of hackmen and

carefully avoided to the
strike of the team and building
material drivers

WILl DASH OF A UAXSOM CAR

cared Couple Cau e the Arrest of tho
Driver Ills flail Forfeited

A hansom dashed through Wet
hirtyeeventh street at 1130 oclock Satur

night and just as it missed a ditch

if a narrow margin a young man poked
head out and yelled for help

Policeman Crosby managed to stop tho
orse near the corner of Eighth avenue

the cab worn a young man and woman
Tho insisted that the driver arreted
or reckless driving and Intoxication The

took the whole party over to
house

The driver cave Ills name as John Rich
rds of BO West Fortyfifth street Tho
ouple In the cab were Mr and

R Jembenat of 531 Fifth avenue
Jembenat said that he had hired Richards-

o take the Broadway Theatre and
hat show was on cabby man

to intoxicated
Richards punished and promised to l e in
he West morning
o make a complaint

RicliardH wua up An hour later
Sdwanl Robinson of 101 Fortyfilth-
trect balled him out

Policeman Crosby wa on hand in the
lollop court but his
irifoner complainant nnd bondsman tailed
o appear about the case

Flammer declared the bond

elture was only tentative and that he
would hold papers until Tuesday aftor

to see if one the three

RIOTING v MONTREAL

itrtkers Stone the Street Cars and Several
Men Are Irtjural

MONTREAl May 24 There were several
iotous demonstrations on the part of the
triklng Montreal Street Railway employees-
his afternoon During the afternoon a
lonetor parade of street railway

trikers and the longshoremen won held
Between two and three thousand men

ath rod and marched through the streets
la their way they mado raids on several
f the crowd stoned the cars
nd the were unable to do anything

motormen and conductors were
adly injured
One mans face was pounded into a jelly

nd he was tnken to
ollce were willed to the scene of battle and

succeeded in scattering the crowd
The streets were spectators
nd great excitement prevailed

The company to run some of
In cars and if petting new men
ith whom It to run a
nil service In a

the strike of the electrical
the Montreal Power Company his its

tent and the a has
ot been interfered with to any extent
Ithough the wires have been cut

talk of the longshoremen in
out on strike in the

milking street oar ram and electrical

Ilrok Two nilii IllrcourlitnrW-

IIJIESBABBE Pa May 34 Thomas
a wellknown citizen of

ms became no severe
okcn

Decoration
Friday tfll to Delaware Waltr Gap

1 Pocono Lake sad i oru
One for round VIp

irtlculara at 1IM Braid
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MILTON E AILESS SVCCESSO

Charles H Keep of Buffalo Appoint
Assistant Secretary of the

May 34 The
of Keep aa Assistant Seer
tory of the Treasury to succeed Milton

who recently resigned to acoe
of the Rlgga Nation

Bank was today announced at theTreoBUi
Department-

Mr Keep who is a resident of Buffal
N Y was graduated at Harvard Valve
shy in the collegiate and law courses H
age Is 40 years Since graduating Mr Ke
has been a practising lawyer In the city
Buffalo his specialty being along inves
ment and financial lines-

It is understood that the appointment
Mr Keep Is satisfactory to both
Platt and Joy Odell He has also bee
strongly by Congressman

of he is a resident
When Secretary Shaw was with Presldei

Roosevelt In Iowa several ago
President signed a
thus putting the matter of the selection
an Assistant Secretary In the hands of
Secretary However when Mr She
reached tics decision that Mr Keep w
lila choice for the place ho wired
dent to that effect and has received i
answer approving his selection

Mr Keep exported to reach Washlngtoi-
take the oath and assume the duties of h
new office on Wednesday next

be no new assignment of duties for a
sistant secretaries Mr Keep will
chnrgn of tIm seine business of the Doper
ment as his predecessor Mr

SHOOTS HIMSELF IN A BANK

General Dookkrf per or the Dink or BurTal
Attempts Siiklde Short Over CIOO-

BcrpAU May 24 Orant Blodgett pen
eral bookkeeper of tho Bank of Burs
shot himself in the basement of the bar
building at 1 oclock today He used
small cttllbre revolver and the bullet enters
tack of time left eye He has a chance
life out If he does recover he will be blini

President McDougnll of the bank aaj
that Blodgfltt admitted to him that h
was short over 8MO but whether timid wa
in the funds of the bank or in a prlvat
trust Mr MoDougalldoes not know Bloc

gett was conscious at the hospital but h
would not talk

The bookkeeper appeared at the ban
building at about 10 oclock this morning
but could not get in

After on hours wait the janitor af
and Blodgett told him he wishe

some books However he di
not touch a book while in the building Th
janitor impatiently tpld him sitter a whit
that the bonk must be closed and Bled
gett went into the locker room under
sidewalk and sitting In a before
mirror shot himself

When tho janitor went down to
to hurry he found the wounded
bl ing locker The report of the re-

volver had not been upstairs
police were was

a
Blodgctt had been living with hla wlf

young son Inftmimmer cottage woe
river In rie His wIts his

four and returned to he
has lately complains

f pains

IOOSEVELT TO CARRY NEW FOR
nyg Senator Platt Platt and Ouch t

Meet at Sheldons
Senator Platt said last be dif

ot expect to see Gov Odell again until
riday night when both have been in

a dinner at the Union League Club
by George R Sheldon There wit

o forty guests and while many Republlcoi-

tatesmoti will be there it will be classes
A a nonpolitical dinner

Senator Platts attention was brought
o a report that friends had told President
loosevolt that the party was In a bud
n New York and that the President had
eplled that he could win without Ne
York

I ogreo with him ttald Senator
le could be elected without New

New York will nominate him and he
rill be elected and he will carry New York

only trouble in New York io In New

city where some of the people dont
greo with the President on the trust queo

I believe that any votes he may
account will be more than up

y those h will gain the people
rho do agree with and

Senator smiled a little perhaps Mr
Iryans friends will make up the deficiency

IRE DRIVES OUT LATE DINERS

mania Above Thorpes Hestaurant Forced
to Fire One Man Injured

twenty persons were in Thorpes
at 430 Columbus avenue early

esterday morning when smoke began to
our out behind the mirrors on side

The place wan soon In and
lost no time in scurrying to this

trout Above the restaurant are five
tories of apartments in which there were

welvo families
Policeman Cahlll of the West Sixtyeighth-

treet station tried to getup thoKlairsto
wake the occupants but the smoke was

i thick in the hallway that he had
ive up the He all the
nil until he succeeded in arousing
very one

escaped in their night clothes-
y way of rear and lifelines

got out W
an art dealer living on the third

Al

and In ton courtyard
Us leg wan he

He was removed to Roone
Hospital The firemen soon had

omen out damage amounting to
1000

DEAD IN HER 104TU YEAR

egro Woman Said to nave Worked In the
Famine or Two Presidents

Eva Bates known to all the Inmates of
IG Colored Home and Hospital at 141st

reel and Southern Boulevard ax Mammy
ates lust Friday and was buried
om yesterday It fat said by
IOMS who knew lien that she would have

104 years old on Sept 1

was horn in Flushing L I and
xording to her own stories had been
servant in the families of President

damt nd of President Monroe She
id been on Long Island when pbs
ime to the home sixteen She
id buried three husbands and of
sr children are dead
Since she became MI Inmate of the home
ie spent most of her time in the mending
Kim showed few signs of great

and was to use needle
ie of Supt Lake of the

said yesterday was one of
most characters h had

rem known and that her recollections of
residents Adams and Monroe were very
win
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TROOPS IN BREATflITT COUNT

GOV HECKHAM SENDS
TO PROTECT WITNESSES-

The Grand Jury to Take Up the Assassin
lion f Marcum and Other Kurd

Judge Redwlno Contrels Soldlei
Mrs Marcum Defends Her Husban-

LmiitoTON Ky May 24 Four eon
panic of State militia left here this afte
noon 00 train for Jackson
seat of the county HarglsCocl
rill feud There are 120 men selected from

Companies Cof Lexington A of Frankfor-
K of Shelbyville and Battery A of
armed with KragJorgensen and Windiest
rifles and taking two cannons brought
J ula ville

The militia are ordered out by Coy Becl
ham to protect witnesses expected toappcc
before the special Grand summone
to meet at Jackson tomorrow to invoatl
gate tbe assassination of James B Marcun
James Cockrill and Dr D B Cox
troops are sent subject to the orders c

Circuit Judge D B K dwine and are campe
tonight near the House

On the seine the num
bor of the win
have for several month
afraid to return home took advantage c

the guard and returned to Jackson for i
brief visit Judge J J C Back the la wye
who furnished Tom Cockrill with the name
of the several men who witnessed tin
assassination of Marcum returned Iron
his hiding place where he went Bfter dlvuli
lug the Information He went toda
on the same train with the troops

In an open letter published here todd
Mrs Marcum widow of tho lawyer
was assassinated at Jackson on June
replies to the open statement of exSenate
A H and of Jam

who accused her husband wit
having been In murders Ii

county and with liavlnj

the are not with
her husband the band of

they command but vich to deepen

to besmirch his character ca
are for

horrible conditions existing In Jackson
and that her a martyr to hi
home and

Mrs that er husband
ever did a deed und iDClarvi tier
the libel action brought against him wa
done with less than half a Shi
says she ban aftldavlttt of seven of time welv
men that they were not in the room
the Indictment was returned MM Marour
declares that she will devote the remalnde
of life to running down asMinsin
of her

Curtis Jett the alleged assassin of Jamt-
Hargls threatens to who is
for many of this crimes commuted t

county if he IH prosecuted
this murder hero today wa
visited by several persons and at-

tempted tofcet him to a confession
He Boone this morning
when the reached him th

sent to Jackson tha
killed Marcum three shot Town

Marshall Cockrill and five were In the Httl
table back of the Hargls store when
Cox was shot

Jett would go no further He would
where be wee when Marcum was killed

saying that he might want to be somewher
his case in court

Jett today
of the tho
sole feud B Fulls French to defend
If he is Indicted Circuit Judge briton
who has all refused to let Jett b
taken to Jackson will hold hint at

lila OHIO MERGER

of a Combine or Public Utility Corn
panic Capital WOOOOOOOO

COLUMBUS Ohio May 24 A gigantic
merger of the public utility oompunlei

Ohio is now in process of formutioi
it is the generrl impression in financla

circles here that within tho next fortnight
practically all the gas electric light
street railway concerns of tIme State will

be Included in one corporation with a capl-
tftli tlon of from J400ooooooto 500oooooo

The larger Interurban lines It U said wil
be tributary connections of this merger
with the DolanElkinn interests back of the
consolidation

This merger had Its beginning about two
weeks ago when the consolidation of the
local street railway Edison Elo3trlo Com-

pany tad the Columbus Gas interest was

effected At that time it was understood
thrt some large corporate Interests were
back of the consolidation and that Clarke

t Co of Philadelphia who held the bonds
f the street railway and were interested In

oIlier companies combined wore also in
created to a large extent in bringing
bout a merger the DolanElkins

IAS HER ShOVED 411Al-

llss Smith Sa v that Huslrr WTios i
Jockey Threatened to Kill Her

A young woman who said site was
line A Smith of 282 114th

nto a dispute with a rt
im Eighth avenue last night She finally

Williams responded she pointed to her corn
anIon

He has threatened to kill me ana I dont
rrnt him to stay with me Im engagod-
to marry him I am not going to marry
him

Thats nonsense said the man
The women wild she was telling the truth

also asked the to send tho
nan away and to escort her home ll

On the way to her home
n mid the man was A Busier of

31 118th and that he had given

Must I give those back to him she
sked

Policeman Williams said he couldnt
ell that

Busier to bystanders IH

a jockey whose name
Ike that

TO RVY FERRIS WHEEL

D Rockefeller Joseph Letter and Junk
In Competition for It

CHICAGO 14 John D Hockcfnller-

Meph helter and several junk
f the Ghetto are engaged In a
ivalry to obtain possession of the Ferris

out of which fortunes have been
lade and lost ad which on June 2 Is to-

e sold to the highest bidder to pay the
of the receiver and of

A deal whereby a corn
width Mr Lelter hoped

i obtain possession of the wheel rt
move It to for the Exposition

still pending
Since known some time Ago

the wheel could be bought the first
Ret to be received managers was

through the Standard Oil
Wluit

any intends to do with it is not conjectured
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DIVED FROM BRIDGE KILLE
Got tiff Car Apparently to Get Ills

Body Struck Water Face flown
An unidentified man evidently a Swed

85 years old who wore a frock oo
committed suicli

by jumping from tl
Brooklyn Bridge Ho was killed instant
and his body floated down stream with
tide It has not been

The man boarded a car
the Manhattan end of tho Bridge at aboi
SUM oclock He sat In the rear sent smoke-

R cigar and acted in no way out of tho ord
nary until the car was about 200 feet

the New York tower ho
his hat the roadway
off the if to recover it He wallet
along the roadway a few feet with a srni

on face then climbed to the top of
big guard rail and carefully dived off II
body turned four somersaults and struc
the water flat face down

According to the policeman ptntionc
at the Now York tower the body did
sink Immediately but floated down
rlvor carried by n strong tide The
man telephoned to the pollco booth
Manhattan end and Roundsman Tyler
and Policemen Bohm and Palmetcr ran t

the foot of Dover street and rowed out i

the river searching for time body The
hunted for nearly an hour but could fin
no trace of It

GEN ttlELLS HOME ROItltKH

The Room Which Ho Had Ordered Netc
Opened Broken Into

OWBNBHOBO Ky May 24 When Gut

Don Carlos Bueil five years ago In It-

caatleliko
a provision was left in his will that a ucrtai
room In the building should ugiti-

bo opened under any circumstances Ill
nearest kin was a stepdaughter Miss Xannl
Matron who is now with the sisters c

the Sacred Heart of Louisville
For five years the mansion has

guarded by Ramsey Brlggs Briggs dit
covered yesterday that the house had bee
robbed the night before Indications wet
that the forbidden room had also liee
broken open and there Is no telling wine
Is missing Briggs called in the neighbor
hut none would dare go into the room to
if everything all right

Miss Mason line been for It wa
never known why Gen ordered
his private room should never b enterer
after his death It is thought the robbe
was after some valuable papers

ROCKEFELLER GlEES 550000

To Italarire anti Equip the V M C
IlulluuiR In WashhiKton

WASHINGTON May 21 Of the IMOOI
which it was at the jubilee cole
bration of the Washington Y M C A ti-

raiw for the enlargement and oquipmen
of building here 1160000 ha
already been subscribed and John H

Rockefeller givtjOOOOon eon
dillon that remaining UX000 Is suli
scribed before Jan I next

In the letter making this offer Mr Rookc
feller says that in this case he tnakts tt
exception to hU rule against giving
to city associations outside of New York

arid Ohio the States of his residences
because th Washington association has
national character providing at the capIta
for young men from all parts of the country

SLVMMERS DRESSED AS MEN

nomrn In Troiweni Arrested In San Fran
Ciscos Chinatown

BAN FRANCISCO May 24 Benuusw thoj
were told by a guide that many sights ii
Chinatown could bo seen by men and not
by women two rich women tourists wen
arrested last night as they were making i

tour of the Chinese quarter attired In men
dress They were Mix X J Dubia u
Chicago and H Dresser of El
They had Eastern paper of
curious sights of Chinatown which were not
seen by ordinary umrfot Sothfyiutketl
the guide anti he adls d tire women U

wear men nnd promised to show then
everything They neoured the aid of a
friend anti his wife and thc tatter drossw
them in some of her huxliandu clothes They

all right until the run into i

Chinatown policeman who arrested tht
women for
attire Then timers were leant and thin

conducted thm to Chief Vitt
room The chief them a lectim

timid pointed out the of their course
Then the party was taken to the hotel where

women were staying

MRS PALMER AD TilE PRINCE

tier Chicago Friends lie Sot Itellrve That
Klip Ii to Wed Monacos littler

CIIICAOO May 24 A d spntoh was ro-

jelvexl In Chicago yeaWirclBy from Peris
which said that Mrs Potter Palmer is ro
r ortcd to be engaged to marry time Prince of
Monroo here dwilare that
there is not R word of truth in time story

Mrs Palmers friends believe the
eport Is nonsense This Princo his called

Mrs Palmer In Paris but why thIs
mould be regarded ns ground for a stale
neat thrt he are to marry
8 something that her
stand

Mrs Palmer and her relatives have de
lied several reported in
rhich her name mentioned

CHILD KILLED PILLS

rounKHten Divided a Box Found tin
tilt Kloor One Head Vcr III

Solomon Fine 2 old died yesterday
lornlng and hU brother
bmham is in a precarious condition im

he result of a cathartic pills
lint Isldor Kriedman a in their

arcnts home S20 Broom thrown
way The children found theta on time

and divided them nch eating hull
died before a doctor arrived

Kriedman was in tine Eldrldgo-
treet Coroner Golden
ranz ordered lila release

Slinntu at the Hnthrhs
LAcRossE Wis May 24 Five young

non of wellknown fainllios
n shot nt yesterday while

by Mrs MAry
own the beach without their was
U that saved Mrs Depper was en

at tea young
who had disrobed almost her

and to go away Upon receiving
ent she contents of

revolver into the crowd No ono was

U Killed In a Holler Rxplnslon-

Nrw ORLKAKB May 24 By the explo
oa of n in the sawmill of

on the Texas
id Pacific RaIlroad in Ibervillc Parish-
a six wero killed yesterday-
nd nine wounded two of them

Tar Hlatorte to West point NtwburKh-
PokMpnle ldy SIMmer lury
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SHOT NEAR ARDSLEY CASINO

COACHMAN SITTING WITH YOVNti
WOMAN WOUNDED TWICE

Man Mini Shot Him Fled tend lies
Caught The Woman Visa o
Mas Overhauled urts at Cltdibwise
Greatly Kxelted Victim they Die

JIWNOKW N Y May 24 John Heifer
man a coachman employed by Maximllisn
E Sand of this lac will probably din
art a result of a shooting affray which took
place near the Ardsley Conluo tills evening

coachmans assailant tired two shots
whim he was sitting in a

secluded place with a young woman living
in Tarrytowii

After firing time shots the stranger fled
Tho young woman iMotnptod to flee too
but she was caught at the station at Arddoy
and taken to tine clulihouso where she was
detaine ponding the arrival of the polio
Hoflcrman is In the Dobbs Ferry HospItal
in an unconscious condition Ha
shot in tutu abdomen and breast

Time shooting took place about B oclock-
ami excitement at the
house where the guexts were
dinner iVIth the reports of pIstol
Shuts carrie tho tcroums of the girl The

where the aswiult took place Is
2uo feet north of tim casino on
that runs along the railroad tracks in front
of Philip place

When from
tIme place they found

a of blood and caught
right of a womnn running down

tftnck toward the station a
train was about duo
Hale of the clubhouse reached the station
In time to prevent tho woman from taking

Tho girl Is wild to be employed in the
of ProC John M of the

Institute at Tarrytown police
after hearing lien story

t name
According to the story told the girl

sits from nt about ten
mlnuto before the shooting took place anti

started to walk up to Mr Sands
slid intending to go to the house
hut clianswl their mInds
front of the

They hail l oou only a few minutes
a welldressed man the girl said

man to hold up his hands Hefferman
snljfvd him for at the same time get-
ting and then the girl said the stranger
tired The girl irmiHUd that the was a

to and that she reason
for the assault

Somr members of the club
condition of the ground that n struggle
token

HefTermnn h s been employed by Mr
Send for B und to tho lat-
ter had borne a good reputation

FOlR QlEER HARLEM FIRES

FlrcmiR or Tlilevrs Says a Chief Thirteen
horses Killed In One maze

There were three Harlem fIres last night
and one In the aftornoou which the firemen
think were set by firebugs or possibly by

of the evening fires wa In
Frederick Bealtiea stable at 2J4 East 117th
street Thirteen were
there Tho going
quarters at midnight when two other fireu
wore discovered in the neighborhood

The fist of these started in en old mat-
tress near the airshrft in the cellar of the
house rt 301 East 119th street on the corner
of Second avenue The sixty tenants
scurried out In thtf Second avenue side
of the house is H Saxs furniture store
Sax sleeps in the rear of the and It
was slid that he hind 115000 with
him which he would not trust to any bank
Six refused to discuss that story He
didnt lose anything except sleep how-

ever
The last fire started in a mattress in the

cellar under H Passey Sons undertaking
place at 2315 Second avenue Just across
thn way from Saxs toro Neither

much damage
Tills is evidently the work of firebugs

or thieves wild Bnttrlion Chief Short who
had charge of the firemen

There was an afternoon fire in the houso-

at time northwest corner of 116th street and
Second avenue That fire too started in
rubbish near an aimhaf-

tHEIRIElE FOR FLANAGAN

The Negro Who IVJCKIHXI From West Side
Court Prison

OBSIMNO May 24 A double execution
lint had been arranged to take place here
arly tomorrow morning ices
rentod by a difjintcli litre tonight

Alliany granting a reprieve of one
to one of the condemned men He Is

nhur Flanrgnn a negro who October
tXKl escaped Irma the Side ouorti-
rlwon York

He vrob convicted of tire murder of
McOovern a l ert er nt the prison
ran foutul with lila skull near
he fell in which his cell mate

negro named Johnson were confined
lohiisoii won Wiled by slung from the
nme window by escaped
vllh thpnld of nn rots

It is wild tliiit Gov line become
ronvinced that now evidence in the case
iwv produced by Flnnngnns friends

The other man will he executed here
miens he rrroivsn reprieve nt hit eleventh

is Antonio Trkila en Italian win
ran convicted of this murder of his sweet
heart

CANTOR WONT TllI
Ian Conll ilrnt lal ItraMtiis fur llfino1nc

Perez SI Ntrvart
President Cantor of tho borough of Man
attan who according to sermon preached
y Or Parkhuiwt yesterday has confided
o I r Parkhurft lessons for removiiiR-
luildlng CominiHHionor Perez M Stewart
rliich If made public would relieve the
pnsion of the nubile mind on the subject
vont mikh them lIe t-

ilsht
Dr Parkhutf is an old friend of mine

nd I hay dlHcitxM with him tine removal
f Stewnrl limit despite his ndico
o make the roawins for re

iioval I must decline to do so I
rofrained M tar from inching my ren-

ons I have no Intention of cliang
my mind

rfiOlERNR RROTHKR ARRESTED

Inch KnorkK a cimrtK Girl Houn and She
Ilillccmnn

Hugh MeOovern u brother nf the prIm
phter Terry McXiovirn went into Stations
Hvillori on the Coney Inland flowery lest
Ight with Lena Hunt a clionui The
air had a over and

irritd their quarrel door
Ac thy wcrp out MrGovern-
ruck woman in HIP knocking

LT down Pullceman telzed him
nd then woman turned on the
inn began to trrntch him
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